Self-Service POS
Speed up service with Self-Serve
Proven to reduce queue lengths during busy
periods by promoting self-service payment, this
POS terminal is a standalone device designed to
be customer-facing and easy to use.
Capable of accepting all types of payment from
credit/debit card to cashless ID card, the SelfService POS allows customers to rapidly make
their way through the point of sale, making the
most of their mealtime.

"40% of all our transactions are performed on
six Self-Service POS. Three of our catering
team can now be focused on other productive
aspects of the food service operation."

Pay Your Way
The Self-Service POS can accept a variety of payment
types to suit your organisation. A Cashless Card Reader
can integrate with the terminal allowing customers to
pay by tapping their ID card or wristband. They could
also pay with credit/debit card with integrated PDQ's
that can accept both Contactless and Chip&PIN
payments. You could even choose to accept payments
by mobile, vouchers or traditional cash.
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Minimalist Aesthetics
With no intrusive base, stand or foot, the
Self-Service POS frees up space beneath
the terminal’s touchscreen combining
minimalist aesthetics and ease-of-use, as
well as lower power consumption.
Its glossy polycarbonate finish comes in
a range of seven modular colours to
provide the final touch to your selfservice environment.

Payments
Accepted
Cashless Card/Wristband
Contactless
Chip & PIN
Mobile Pay
Cash
Vouchers
Subsidies

"With our 5-year fit for purpose guarantee"
Un-staffed sales
Our Self-Service POS solution provides benefits for both staffed
restaurants and un-staffed locations, such as Grab & Go outlets.
In staffed locations, Self-Service POS augment or replace
cashier-staffed checkouts. The POS has a unique design that
allows a staffed station to quickly convert to a self-service
station, suitable for after-hours sales of pre-packaged products.
In un-staffed locations the Systopia Self-Service POS is an
affordable solution that provides foodservice management with
real-time sales data and inventory levels, and remote
monitoring capability.

Real benefits

Loyalty

Technical
Specification
High Power PSU and Data 2MB up
and down recommended
OPERATING SYSTEM
Windows 10 Pro or IoT
PROCESSOR
Intel i3 or i5 core
STORAGE
Solid State Drive (SSD)
MEMORY
4GB RAM
COMMUNICATIONS
Gigabit Ethernet Network

• Increased customer throughput during peak serving times
• Reduction in required staff (or reallocation of staff to other
tasks)
• Ability to sell after-hours and on weekends; 24/7/365
revenue generation
• Increased accuracy of items sold with UPC and barcodes
• Higher customer satisfaction with shorter queues and afterhours purchasing

COLOUR TOUCHSCREEN
FANLESS COOLING
PERIPHERALS
Cashless Card Reader
Contactless/Chip & Pin Device
High Speed Thermal Receipt
Printer
QR & Barcode Imaging
Scanner
Weigh & Pay Scales Kg/lbs Up
To 2 Cash Drawers
DIMENSIONS
420 x 310 x 325 - 420mm
COLOURS
7 modular colours: White, Black,
Red, Orange, Blue, Grey, Cassis

